Isolation of nerve growth factor (NGF) from human body fluids; saliva, serum and urine: comparison between cobra venom and cobra serum NGF.
Several investigators have isolated nerve growth factor (NGF) from various tissues and organs of different animals. There is no published documentation about NGF from body fluids, such as blood serum, saliva, and urine. Contrary to the unsuccessful attempts to detect or isolate NGF in serum in the past, this investigation reports the isolation of NGF from human serum, saliva, and urine. It further reports the comparison of properties between NGFs derived from cobra venom and cobra serum. NGF from serum, saliva, and urine was isolated by high pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) and was identified as described by Lipps (1998). The identified fractions of NGF were further purified to study the biological and immunological properties. The biological activities of NGFs from human body fluids and cobra serum on PC12 cells were miniscule in comparison to the cobra venom derived NGF. The molecular weights of NGFs from human serum, saliva, and urine were identical, 36.0 kDa. However, the molecular weights of cobra serum and cobra venom NGFs were different, 55.0 kDa and 13.5 kDa, respectively. NGF level is age dependent and varies under different conditions. Using anti-human NGF, diagnostic tests can be developed for neurological disorders. This investigation also emphasizes the replacement of invasive blood collection for serum by use of saliva and urine for clinical diagnostic use in general.